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TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSunscalable heights would Aunt Mar

cella's respestable eyebrows ascend ? ’
Molly's laugh rippled down the cor

ridor to her apartments, where she 
discovered Billy O'Brien bending 
blissfully ovsr a steaming assortment 
of viands.

“ Boy !" she exclaimed joyously. 
"Just think, I sold It all ! Not a 
scrap of your mistletoe is left ! I 
stood there and waved It and called 
as yon had done, and all of Copley 
Square came up and bought !"

" Gee, Miss, then yon must of got 
'boat five dollars."

“ Five dollars t" scoffed Molly.
' You eat while I count," and, so say- 

her white fox muff,

Mrs. Benton, and took both her hands MOLLY MISTLETOE
sî ‘ï..s «SS r:r ^".EFHr I ....... ».... ..

5trü'u, “.“!s"" ifv-> i SLïrr-srass. «... ™,
who was gazing with astonished eyes support, if you will come to me W* ‘mall woinBB went on in O'Brien, vendor of mistletoe, defying 
into Harold's excited face. Hawthorndean, your early home, low murmur of the imposing footman, boldly sang
l" Harold," whispered the girl," did with all its tender associations sbnil etroam, giving Mrs. Benton his wares before the entrance to the
yon know we are very poor, very be yours, if you ^ the sweat comforts of their mutual Copley Plaza.
poor indeed ? 1 heard the man who band, give up one who has pro e faith and the last intelligence from Perhaps a bit of the Christmas
came about the furniture eay unworthy of you— Houl, 0f the Infant Jesus, of spirit and the consciousness that his
we were not worth a cent. Every " Please don't, father," said Mrs. hi h ,he wai Sister Superior, win- pockets bulged with generous tips,

In the year of our Lord one thou- ,hl muet be sold, and we are Benton, with a shudder ; do not her thoughts for a time from prompted the big footman to dlete-
■and eight hundred and forly ,ftt somewhere, a great way off. tempt me to be unfaithful to hee 0wn grief, and bringing a gleam gwd the irregularity of the email
the hour of one, poet meridian ; the lamina t0ia Rota and me this vows made before God and man. You ^ ^ for ^er for the future, in the boy’s procedure, 
season November ; the air chilled morning . ehe had a line from papa were the first to teach me my duty ; memory of how much she had been Billy had had a long day : a sue-
with the first stinging breath of fcQ(jay and he wants her to leave one you would not entice me from the enabled to do for the poor unfortu oesstul one, since three times had he
winter r; in the place where mer 0g UB 'with Colonel Hartlandto be his path where you taught me to walk ? natee who crowded the streets of the replenished his stock. But Billy, 
chants then did congregate, common daughter . you know he has been •• my 0hild, consider your oity blue eyed, blue nosed, hluejlngered,
ly called “Change," two gentlemen a's best friend, and but for him dutiee to your Pttle ones." “ Our House is to have another was illy clad to withstand the biting
confronted one another in the thioA eom6thing more dreadful might have -• i hBT6,1 have," she replied earn wing, and this week we have had east winde that c^peredond coqueL 
•et of the crowd; the elder a man fast happened." « . n.tb wiii ke opened for a legacy which will help ns to many ted across Copley Square. With the
verging towards his three score ., Bnt yen wouldn't leave mamma £ in tha wilderness. It cannot things tor our dear orphans," pro lust of Christmas gold upen him, 
years and ten, with scarce a trace of _ln disgrace, too ! 0, Marion, how “ (^ me ,0I the 1Bke 0, theb oeeded the Sister, as she found the Billy bad risen to such
age except in his silvered hair ; his oonld you 0r Rnsine think of such a ,„lnt8e ,n thll ufe, to forsake one to attention of her friend gained ; we enthusiasm as to 'c”n ® °°°Bb|a* 
form erect as in youth, with a step lhing T” , h„, nromieed to keep had a strong call this morning—six sandwich, and t<mr o clock found him
Arm and somewhat «tately. The “ ot course I should not wish to tul ™eath . they PBnd their mother little orphans of one family, the nearly ficzen. The, one .warm thing
signet of sorrow, present sorrow, UaTe mamma," replied the sister, , foUo,, the fortunes of their eldest only fit for the nursery ; some about Billy
was on his brow, mingled with the oolorlng .lightly," but you know if f-Atl*, Let me tell you," ehe added, of our good ladies sent me clothe, v .ion. of a regler Christmas for 
indignation and wounded pride which pepB wishes it, it must be done, and ta hlm abont to „rge the matter for them at once, and—" Bis juniors at home, be blew id y o
flashed from his dark fï8*' “nd u WOuld be less care for papa, we 8h r - j have had a line from “ My means are out off. I have his frozen fingers. "bich stiffly

^rî^ierpov»*,Marion, V"£ÏT«SWS

prr «i.bnoyt’d“gimu“.“ivi „‘i,°^-KSLttrsraalEfPs mstm wmmkmgm WMsm
J§ES£SâëS BBrrs.'-kcr 35@3&swS5SS3Sî rârr.c~ïmm-m siæs m-mmmmm Sèê$= wmmmmw-JPout oTr busy mart Mbeve TowT? 'rebel .gainst this ^ ^"cfn'T ^^k J mf.ultoel" chanted Billy
soon asThey had leit the crowd ; appeared with a summons from their reqai Bt ot my husband more Lhtch of my daughter. I must leave ° - M*,tl.toe : • exclaimed Molly.

msfmâ ËSSSq SES§HsSb1=mmm EEliplEti mMMmim siia mmmwmm mmmïsîf-¥r,K:arsa-“ ns&p I sa sar.issi. s ;.i -
ruined him peonnifttily, but held father,” she aided. “I pray that it “ This cornea upon you severely, .. Qi them to me I’ll sell them
hid"LemVMm'so honeat-BB B mey be ao, it it be the will ot God, Lm.y . i will try to help you in your ”° “ take him
had deemed him ao hones but I must follow my husband. decision, it this muet be. fc r eaite Order a hot meal
swindler, a man who had wiltslly Hawthorne, finding his persua “ lt 1IluBfc,’ replied Mrs. Benton. a#PrVfl(1 fcn him there it once,
defrauded widows and oipbansu 'T e BionB u8eieBB| thanked his daughter “ i maBt give up one oi ray girls, at Bmyd eyey beamed gratitude-his
world is never pleased to be mista for this promised visit from Willie, an Bge when most they need a Udb were dumb. Timidly he followed f0v n Henry Weston's circuit of
and thePtonsua of reproaoh L this assuriog her that d“rl°g.the.mother’s care, to one almost a Molly.Bmaidinto the sacred precincts the sacred square brought him back 

Ll AlrJr than a two edsed o£ reparation the child should hold étranger, who will claim her as a Qf ^ Copley.Plaza. [0 the big footman who had kept the“S rix-irSü.’S.
SSfiairiïïsSaœdphilln 7Bnnton like a shock of was himself an honest, uptight man . b| t0 bear any addition, with a ^wallowiag gathering symptoms of 
Zntar mralvsts and but tor hU Ptoblbly » temptation to swerve n#w weight, a terrible weight inds.d; BtBgB fright Molly began bravely ;
mental P» Ï - ttiebd‘ yolonel frem strict integrity bed never and the choosing between the two is “ Buy a sprig of mistletoe 1 A little m„Beure.

crossed his path ; he could not sym- nQ 6Bgy tBek . bat we will talk over 8_rjg oI mietletoe !” “ she is, sir. She took it off a
pathlze with one who naa been thB mBttet Marion is the more instantly from that somewhere kjd that was peddlin' it, while
tempted and fallen. He bad no pity, roba8t Bnd would better bear a whence issue all similar gatherings, | ebe 8ent him inside to get some
was out of patience, moenecd with we8tern c]imBte." ' appeared the inevitable crowd.
Mr. Benton, and thongli glad to " Yes, bat Rosine's very delicacy “ WhaVe the price ?" inquired some 

him from imprisonment, he 8eem8 to me a teaion why 1 ehould 
not willing to leave him the bet with me ; then 1 remember

only ties that could save him from tb>(. i{08in0] though the younger, has 
utter ruin. He left his daughter tbe more eBtablished principles of 
trembling alive to the disgrace of nctioD ig mere ,ltm jn her faith, and 
one who was dearer to her than life, baMer pt0pated to meet the changes 
and wondering if she could be wrong an[1 cbance8 0f iifa. Marion is nm- 
io yearning to mitigate the enfferings blt]oue Bnd ebe might forsake tbe 
of that proud spirit. It was well for £altb al leB8t 8be would feel it to be 
her that she had for many years # at drawbaok to her advance- 
known the only eouroa of rest for the ment in wotidiy society ; the world 
weary-hearted. It was a happy thing would fill her heart and head to the 
that in this time of her more than eioluaion 0{ better things, were ehe 
widowhood, ebe could look back to tQ be ]e(t tQ bet8ei( ; therefore Roe- 
her youth, passed in the Ureullne ing wit'a her sweet comforting ways,
Convent, Charlestown, where she muet be mine n0 longer."

fWfHE "HH"
that ehelter. and her only sister, a shall be done most gladly.

and delicate girl, had been “ That will be a happy 11 ought for 
me, dear sister ; let her ocme to you 
often, you will warn her of danger, 
reprove her ■ farflts, and keep un
dimmed the memory of her early 
home, and above all, her mother’s 

it is too hard for me to break
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TORONTO
ing, she shook 
and the largest quantity of money 
that Hilly had ever seen was precipi
tated into the rug.

Billy dashed to th^ rescue. To
gether they counted the proceeds.
“ Seventy-three dollars I" announced 
Molly.

x Gosh ! I guess I'll have ter get a 
burglar 'nsurance on me goln' home!" 
exclaimed Billy.

“ Clotilda will eew all but the silver 
into your Inaldeet inside pocket." 
And to Clotilda : “ If Aunt Maroella 
bad only happened Into Copley 
Square, Clotilda, she would have 
been borne off In an ambulance." 

Clotilda chuckled respectfully.
“ I'm thinkln’, Miss, your poor, dear 

Aunt would have bad some fierce 
jolt !"

“Now, Boy-not-quite-so-Blue." said 
Molly, " promise me two things before 
you leave. First, go and buy your
self an overcoat and some mittens, 
and, second, don't try to sell any more 
mietletoe to night—it's too cold and 
you're too tired. Will you promise ?" 

Billy crossed his heart.
“ Hones’ ter Gawd, Mies. It'e me 

tor one fine coat, an' then i'll lug Ma 
out shoppin' fer ter kid the kide 
there's a Santy Claus."

“ But there is a Santy Clans. Boy, 
dear !" objected Molly.

Billy winked eloquently at Clotilda. 
“They is of you eay so, Mise. An'," 

as he made his way to the door, “I've 
some a well dolls ter the Movies,
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but take it from me, they ain't no 
skirt nowhere that ever wuz in it wid
you 1"

Molly laughed. Merry Chrietmae, 
Boy !"
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An' a wollopin' fine one ter yon, 
Miss—er, Mistletoe !’

John Henry Weston, with his ten- 
dollar boutonniere radiating its 
special brand ot Christmas merri
ment, walked on a private aerial 
promenade entirely around Copley 
Square. Tbe card on which Molly 
Mistletoe was scribbled sent wireless 
sweet nothings to the 
Department of thrills. In vain he 
wrestled with his powers of descrip 
tion ; in vain did he mobilize a troop 
of the most Mattering adjectives in the 
ranks of the Century, Unabridged. 
Words—just words, poor, futile, inad
equate words. Why, the English 
languege was reduced to two words 
—just two, redolent of magic and 
mystery ! Molly Mistletoe 1 W bat 
could be sweeter, tenderer, more car 

than Molly—unless it be

I E.C KillingsxwecWa I
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Western

revenge ;
will, Philip Beaton shall not some 
into the clutches of the law. He 
shall go to South America. Australia, 
or some far off place fleet."

“ He has branded hie family with 
infamy,” interrupted the elder gen
tleman, striking the pavement with 

“ I trust he will 
never eee him."

The Finest Catholic Prayer-Beak

My Prayer-Book
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS

By Rev. F. X. LAS AN CL
Happiness ! That is tin' key- 

of Father Lasuuee’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and pray- r hi*w 
to secure the IkiWWQB 
which all men »•*, bnt 
which mistaken search leoJs 
so few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges . 81.SB
Imitation leather, gold edges .
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges .

hie heavy cane, 
go where I shall 

" Are you going np to the house ?" 
inquired tae other, ae if unwilling 
to enter on the merits of the case.
" Come and dine with ue ; will you ?"

The questions followed each other 
without a pause for a reply. It oame 
however, after a moment. Yes, I 
shall see Lucy again, and urge 
her to come home with 
divorce can be obtained without 
much publicity. Thank you, 1 shall 
leave town before dinner. Good 
morning."

“ Divorce !" said the officer, under 
hie breath, after, his companion had 
left him. "Never 1 it would be the 
destruction of both of them."

The elderly gentleman did not 
slacken hie hurried pace till he paused 
in a part ot the oity distant from 
business, before an elegant mansion
in------Square. The blinds were
down all over the houee, and there 

ot desolation

tossing 
Mie letoe 1

note

case,

man’s band.
“ Will you he so good as to tell me 

if the young lady who sold the 
mistletoe is a guest of this hotel ?" 

The footman took John Henry's

me ; a

1.8»

&SS
intimate
Hartland, the military gentlf man 
whom we have already introduced to 
our readers, he would have remained, 
with stolid indifference, where j uetioe 
would have claimed him for the pen
itentiary. By the exertions of hie 
friend, early and late, the law was 
evaded the matter compcomised with 
the creditors, and Benton sent to the 
then far West; hia wife and five chil 
dren were left behind, to follow or to 
leave him to his fate, as they and 
their friends should determine.

The visit ot the grandfather, Mr. 
Hawthorne, to his daughter, was to 
urge upon her a plan of his own. He 
had come from his beautiful country- 
seat, among the breezy hills of Con
necticut, as soon as he had heard the 
distressing news, determined to take 
his daughter and the children to his 
own home. “ Dear Hawthorndean, 
the early home of my Lucy,” he had 
said to himself, “ what place on earth 
can be like it to her. and here she 

hide her sorrows from the

The Catholic
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grub."
1 suppose," observed tbe g anile 

of the bontonniere, " that it 
“ Whatever you care to give !" | would be impossible to learn her

name."
“ It would, sit unless,” with a 

twinkle, “ the young lady herself 
was to take you into her confi 
dense.' ’

Weston laughed, walked into the 
hotel and reinforcing himself with a 
few magazines, eat himself in the 
lobby commanding a complete view 
of the elevators.

For two exasperating, hopeful 
hours John Henry Weston waded 
through a conglomeration of light 
literature with one eye, and with I he 
other etud’.sd to the lost detail the 
exits from the Copley - Plaza e'e- 
vators.

The wall dock sounded seven. The 
watcher turned upon it a defiant 
look. “ I shall wait," bo said flrmlj,
" until half past seven."

It wanted ten minutes of the hour 
named when the particular elevator 
whioh hadaddedmost to John Henry’s 
series of disapoointments, moaned 
itself to a standstill, The door slid 
open, and, followed by two elderly, 
distinguished protectors, came Molly 
Mistletoe.

The scorned magazines dropped 
unnoticed on the floor. John Henry 
Weston, with hie heart attuned to a 
Mietletoe Caprice, arose, and all 
unobserved, followed tbe trio to the 
taxioab stand.

With great deference Molly’s male 
protector assisted the Ermine Aunt 
and the smiling, radiant, dazzling 
Molly Mistletoe into taxicab No. 2823, 
Massachusetts.

" 23 23 it may be, but I shall not 
let them skiddo 1 ’ observed John 
Henry, as he entered the machine 
next in line. “ Follow that car 
ahead," be ordered the chauffeur.

“ Right oh, mister," and the door 
was slammed.

Across Copley Square and through 
Dartmouth street they skidded after 
2323. Down Oepamonwealth avenue 
toward the Public Garden until it 
chugged to a standstill before Number 
Twenty-three.

07 YONGE ST., TOWWTS 
Phone Main 40»*

rescue
was

one men

replied Molly.
For ten minutes business boomed 

outside the Copley-Plaza. The husky 
footman kept the crowd in order. 
Mietletoe stock soared ; Molly was 
having the time of her life. She was 
almost sorry when ehe exchanged the 
last sprig for

" Perhaps," ventured the generous 
buyer, as tne crowd dieperaed, “ pet- 
heps you would anaoge it in my 
buttonhole. ’

Molly, stimulated with success was 
too ecstatic to be in anything but a 
melting mood.

“ Certainly," she replied with alac
rity.

Henneahse?
•■SoMrthing Mere Than A / -utf

CUT Fli
was an appearance 
and neglect about the steps and 
sidewalks, contrasting with the well 
washed pavements of the adjoining 
dwellings. He waited but a mo
ment, drew a long breath and ascend
ing the steps, he entered where he 

stranger. The stillness of 
death reigned in the halle and draw
ing rooms, and his foot on the oaken 
staircase brought the first sound ot 
life to his ear.

" Dear, dear grandpapa," was the 
sound, and a curly head nestled in 
his arms, and he felt the little créa 
tnre sob as he pressed him to his 
bosom, and heard the whisper, "Papa 
has gone away off. and mamma is 
so grieved, an 
all the time, and Harold stamps 
his foot."

“Sad times, my darling," said 
the grandfather, taking the boy to 
the nursery, where he found the elder 
sieter resting her head on her arms 
in weary eadneas, 
was striding across the floor with the 
step of a grown man, pouring forth 
his boyish thou gilts, and chafing 
like a caged lion.

“ Where ie yonr mother ?" said 
the grandfather, his voice fairly 
broken with the emotion caused 
by the sight of hie grandchildren.

“She is in her own room with sister 
Rosa,” replied the girl, coming for- 
ward and petting up her lips for 
dear grandpapa's kiss.

" My poor Marian,” he said, press
ing her to his heart, “ you must 
help your mother bear this ; it 
will kill her—"

“It is worse than death," inter
rupted the boy ; bet the grandfather 
left the room before he could finish 
the sentence.

“ Yes, Marion," he addad, as the 
door closed alter him, “ disgrace is a 
great deal worse than death. Dis 
grace 1" he cried, pressing his hand 
to his brew lest the tears should 
start ; “1 hear it everywhere, i eee it 
in every face ; ell the boye have
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CA
a ten-doliar bill.

A living, breathing, lomim 
personality

was no

OUR OWN
Demurely, skilfully, Molly inserted 

ten dollars' worth of mistletoe in the 
buyer’s buttonhole.

“ That ie -all !" she observed with 
finality.

“ One, just one thing more," pleaded 
“ Will—er—will you give

ST. RITAcan
world.”

Twice before he ht;d endeavored to 
the subject to her, but wa«d sisters cry open

checked by the utter prostration that 
followed this stunning blow. This 
day he found his daughter oalm, but 
wearing the lines of unutterable eor 
row in her wan face, and hands that 
clutched each other continually.

“ Lucy, my ohild, listen to me," said 
her father, taking her olaeped hands 
in his. “ Let mo talk to you of this ; 
the time has come when I must 
speak."

“ Yes, father,” she replied, looking 
up into his face with her tearless 

“ to-day 1 can bear anything.

yonng
obliged to flee, like the others ot that 
community, to a place ot refuge, the 
fright and exposure bringing on the 
disease which oaused her death.
Nothing oonld afterward drive Luoy 
Hawthorne from her position as a 
Catholic ; she oould only look upon 
dear Edith as a martyr, and the 
gentle reproaches ot her parents, and 
the eooffs of her early friends, were 
met alike by fixed determination.
She bad loved Philip Ban ton in the 
days of her childhood, and though 
he was of no faith, she would not go 
back from her promise. He had
respected the religion of his wife, ... ,
and all hie children had beau reared Phis hope ie aleo laid up in onr
in the Church ot their mqther. ^ZwhotJdeaï to «"Ld are Molly smiled inscrutably, seized the

F d™ ‘°riOl0,Wed r',y’ wto'lLC, at our,8gPom°gatrThdcffisêd pe«.d iut’o'^eZcuHty of'^hotel.

jSoS^r vT^the-r, bStE5l?oS35
slowly opened, but n look of relief, IL\,now the need of tears un Bostonian manner to tbe elevator,
almostotjeyofllowed.assheembraced t*loTei bllleTed ln „„ j “ Wb.t possessed me to do sueh a

Sister Agues I am so grateful to To think that God will make as so thing?' she Mkad o^lh« bleshlna 
yon for owning’to mo ! ' whispered worthy of their levs ih.t ter eternity »eiel” one who knew me
Mrs. Benton, as the little woman in it will neve, find cause ‘« weary. M * ^ 1 , wfcat, what, what
the black dress and cornet of the alter to doubt 1-Rev. James J. ^ H aay? To what
Sisters of Charity, seated herself by [ Daly, 8. .1.

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

the man. 
me a receipt ?"

Molly looked at him. No, he wasn’t 
offensive ; he was juefc as full of 
Christmas jovial daring as she. She 
would never eee him again. Why 
not?

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.faith ;

the intelligence of oar separat on to 
the dear ohild, and I trust it to you 

will find all the children in

while Harold

if you make out the bill," she St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 

a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives ua a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

Tile Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ae 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet end thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

—you 
the nursery. agreed.

Immediately from the recesses of a 
the owner produced aTO BE CONTINUED morocco oaee 

visiting card. He wrote a line on it 
and headed it to Molly. She read the 
engraved name—John Henry Weston 

underneath the eoribbled

US —

eyes,
Philip, thank God, is safe from the 
hands of the law."

“ Rosine," she added, turning to her 
second daughter, who had scarcely 
left her mother since the first hour 
of her grief, “you may go to the 

and when I send for you, 
with all tbe children. My

woesOUR HOPE
—and
words : “ To one bunch of Mistletoe
—#10."

nursery,

precious comforter ! ' ehe added, as 
the door closed after her ; “ my dear 
oneel"

“ It is of them 1 wiah to apeak, 
tether, encouraged

Cloth, illustrated, net, $1.00
receipt of $1.15-Luoy,” said her 

by this first effect te talk ot her 
family : “ I wiah to renew and urge 
upon you the aeceptanao at my heme. 
Come, my daughter, you are welcome 
to all that I have. She whs takes 
your mother's place iu my household

Sent postage paid on
the
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